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Abstract

A narrow range of tourmaline solid solutions has been synthesized in the system
MgO-AlrOr-SiO2-82O3-HrO in the presence of excess silica, B2O3 and HrO in the temper-
ature range 400-800'C at a pressure of I kbar. Tourmalines were characterized by unit-cell
dimensions and partial chemical (AEM) analyses, which were used to calculate approximate
structural formulas. Mg/Al ratios in the 9b octahedral site are either > 2 or < I ; alkali-site
occupancy and IvAl decrease with increasing temperature and protons are generally deficient.
Tourmalines closely approaching the ideal defect end-member, tr(MgrAl)Alu
(BO3)3Si6O1B(OH)*, were synthesized at high-temperatures.

when talc or mullite is also present, the substitution sia* + Mg'* :2A13* predominates
in the forward or reverse direction resulting in partial solid solution toward talc or mullite,
respectively. The substitution 2H* + !: Mg2* exchanges protons for small amounts of

Mg2 * which enters the alkali-site in the presence of excess talc. Inferred subsolidus phase

areas projected into the system MgO-Al2O3-SiO2 include two three-phase areas (tourmaline

solid solution, quartz and talc or mullite), and one two-phase area (tourmaline solid solutions
and quartz).

Alkaki-free tourmalines have a P-T stability range comparable to that of alkali-bearing
tourmalines and, therefore, probably exist in nature.

Introduction

Although tourmalines approaching the alkaki-free end-
member have recently been reported in nature (Towatana,
1985) most natural tourmalines do not closely approach
this composition. Many tourmalines are, however, some-
what alkali-deficient (Foit and Rosenberg, 1977) and, thus,
alkali-free tourmalines are important end-members of the
tourmaline group. Yet, despite recent investigations (Ro-
senberg and Foit, 1979; Werding and Schreyer, 1984), little
is known of the substitutional chemistry of these tourma-
lines.

A decade ago alkali-free tourmalines were synthesized in
the system MgO-AlrOr-SiO2-B2O3-H2O between 400
and 750'C at I kbar (Rosenberg and Foit, 1975). Later, two
larger samples were prepared at 450 and 600'C from a
single starting composition in order to obtain enough ma-
terial for complete characterization (Rosenberg and Foit;
1977, 1979\. Because alkali-free tourmaline was thought to
be related to dravite. NaMg.Al.(BOr).SirOrr(OH)o, by
the substitution Al3* + tr - Mg'* + Na*, a crystalline
phase corresponding to the structural formula

tr(MezAl)Alr(BO3)3Si6O1E(OH)o was anticipated. How-
ever, the tourmalines synthesized proved to be poorer in
silica and richer in alumina and magnesia than this ideal
defect composition. Although only quartz and H3BO. were
observed to coexist with the two alkali-free tourmalines
characterized in the previous study, recent microscopic ex-
amination of the products of several of the preliminary
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experiments revealed the presence of small amounts of talc
in addition to quartz and H'BO3.

An investigation of alkali-free tourmalines in assem-
blages with talc in the system MgO-AlrO.-
SiO2-B2O3-HrO was undertaken in order to compare the
compositions and unit-cell dimensions of alkali-free tour-
malines in the presence and absence of talc. Compositional
differences were expected because substitutions of the type
Mg'* + H+ : Al3+ could lead to tourmaline compo-
sitions richer in Mg than those previously reported (Ro-

senberg and Foit, 1979). The recent claim of Werding and
Schreyer (1984) that the only tourmaline composition in
the systsm MgO-AlrO.-SiO2-82O3-HrO over a wide
range of temperatures, pressures and starting compositions
corresponds to the ideal defect end-rnember

n(MerAl)Al.(BO3)3Si6O18(OH)n emphasized the need for
further studies in the sYstem.

Synthesis

Mechanical mixtures were prepared from reagent'grade MgO'

7-AI2O3 (synthesized at 700'C for l! hours from AlClr'6HrO)'
quartz (Minas Gerais, Brazil) and BrO, (spec-pure) in excess of
the stoichiometric amount required to form tourmaline as in the
previous study (Rosenberg and Foit, 1979). Experimental results
reported here were obtained using three starting compositions; A,
B, C (Table 1). Starting composition A is the mechanical mixture
used by Rosenberg and Foit (1979).

Tourmaline-bearing assemblages were synthesized from these
starting compositions in the temperature range 40O-800"C at 1
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Table 1. Starting compositions (mole %)

TOU RM ALIN E SOLID SOLUT IONS

the larger cell dimensions of the other group imply a
Mg/Al ratio of approximately two in this site based on an
interpolation between dravite and elbaite (Rosenberg and
Foit, 1979). The spread in a values within the group repre-
senting larger cell dimensions may be due to disordering of
Mg and Al within andlor between the 9b and 18c octa-
hedral sites (Werding and Schreyer, 1984), which tends to
increase at higher temperatures. AII of the tourmalines syn-
thesized at high temperatures (>700'C) in this study and
by Werding and Schreyer (Fig. 1) have c dimensions great-
er than 15.89A while all tourmalines synthesized at lower
temperatures (40()-600'C) have smaller a dimensions.

Electron microprobe analysis of alkali-free tourmaline
was not feasible due to the small size of the synthetic crys-
tals. Partial chemical analyses were obtained by means of
analytical electron microscopy (AEM) using the procedures
described by Rosenberg and Foit (1979). Ten or more
random point analyses of tourmaline and eight of talc crys-
tals were averaged to obtain count-rate data for MgO,
AlrO. and SiOr. Relative percentages of these oxides were
then calcula.ted using natural dravite (Dobruwa Carinthia,
Austria, nuxn 103791; Swanson et al., 1964) as a standard
and assuming direct proportionality of the ratio, percent
oxide/average counts per unit time, between sample and
standard. Because crystal thickness (absorption) cannot be
measured under the AEM only relative oxide percentages
could be obtained.

Counting statistics in AEM analysis have been discussed
by Champness et al. (1982). Assuming Gaussian behavior,
at the 2o confidence]evel, the relative error in the number
of counts, I, is 2JI. On this basis for the ten or more
random point analyses reported lor each tourmaline
sample the relative error is less than l%o for SiO, and
AlrO. and l-3o/o for MgO. Thus, the precision of AEM
analyses is probably similar to that achieved using other
instrumental methods.

Partial chemical analyses (Table 3) are reported for ten
synthetic tourmalines and for two synthetic talcs (208, 243)
containing appreciable Al; talcs in samples 179 and 187 are
much closer to end-member composition based on an ana-
lytical survey ofseveral crystals in each sample.

As reported in the previous investigation (Rosenberg and
Foit, 1979) alkali-free tourmalines synthesized from start-
ing composition A are poorer in SiO, and richer in AlrO,
and MgO than the starting material; small amounts of
quartz are present in these samples. Furthermore, tourma-
line compositions in experiments at and above 600'C are
approximately 5 mole percent higher in SiO, than those in
experiments at 400" and 450'C. Projections of these tour-
maline compositions into the system MgO-Al2O3-SiO, lie
close to an extension of the line drawn between starting
composition A and SiO, (Fig. 2; Rosenberg and Foit,
1979). Although no talc was observed in sample 251, small
amounts were identified in sample 255 which was syn-
thesized from the same starting composition in a somewhat
longer experiment at the same temperature and produced
tourmaline of nearly identical composition (Tables 2 and 3:
Fig. 2). Thus, a trace of talc may be present in sample 251.
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kbar in sealed gold tubes containing excess water (solid/water
ratio -2/L). In general, the duration of experimcnts was doubled
until no further change in the nature or approximate proportions
of the phases present was observed for a particular temperature
(except at 500' and 800"C) and bulk composition. Solid phases
were identified by X-ray diffractometry and by optical and, in
several cases, electron microscopy. Experimental results are given
in Table 2: data for samples 267 and 251 were reported previously
(Rosenberg and Foit, 1979).

Characterization
Synthetic alkali-free tourmalines were too small to

permit measurement of optical properties and, therefore,
they were characterized by their unit-cell dimensions and
chemical compositions (Table 3).

The unit-cell dimensions of alkali-free tourmalines were
refined in space group R3m by least squares methods using
the seven measurable X-ray reflections (internally cali-
brated using NaCl as a standard) observed for each sample.
Two distinct groups are apparent (Fig. 1) each of which
includes one of the two samples reported previously (267,
251;Table 3). Since the unit-cell dimensions of tourmaline
depend, to a first approximation, on the contents of the
octahedral sites (Rosenberg and Foit, 1979; Ozaki, l9g2\,
these two groups are thought to represent distinct octa-
hedral site occupancies. The cell dimensions of the group
which approximate those of elbaite (Fig. 1), imply a Mg/Al
ratio of about unity in the larger 9b octahedral site white

Table 2. Experimental results
- -
Temp. ( 'C)  Run No.  S tar t ing  -  Dura t ion  produc ts3

Compos i t ionz  (days)

800

750

700

s00

450

179

a J o

89
70

i l9

49

70
84

95

207
2M

187
267
( t  J

197

251
255

243

I

B

B

c

A

9 Ta;  Tm (Qtz )

34  Tn;  (Qtz )

67  Tm;  (Qtz )
67 Tai Tm

Ta; Tm
Tmt Qtz
Tm

Im; (Qtz)

Tm; Qtz
Tni  Qtzr  (Ta)

Tm; Qtz;  (Ta)

l )
2 )
3 )

A sunnary of crit ical data representing over 3OO experiments.
A ,  B ,  C see Tab le  l ;  excess  HZo added [o  a t t  exper t i r in t j .
Ta ,  ta lc i  Tm,_ toumal ine ;  Qtz ,  quar tz .  H3BO3 a i rd  aqueous f lu id
present in all experinents. Bracketed phisei presedt in minor
amounts, detected by optical and/or electron microscopy.
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Table 3. Partial chemical analvses and unit'c€ll dimensions

r2l9

25sft::, 17s 236 zo7 zo8 rB7 zG7 273 1s7 2sl

Tourmal ine

s i 02  50 .55  50 .30

A 1 2 0 3  3 0 . 1 5  3 1 . 5 0

l t l 90  19 .30  18 .10

u t i l  r5 .Be4(3)  l5 .eo6(3)

.  l i l  7  . tz6(z)  7.  r  l  e(z)

Tal  c

S i02

A1 203

Mso

49.98

3 I  . 33

1 8 .  7 0

r  5 .90s (3  )

7  . r 27  (2 )

49.05 49,24

29,54 29,92

21.41 20,84

1 5 . g ] 2 ( r 0 )  r s . 8 8 2 ( 6 )

7  . 1 ? 4 ( 7 1  7 .  1  2 6 ( 4 )

49. 18 50.50

32.80  36 .34

I  8 . 0 2  I  3 . 1  5
' |  5.884 (2 ) r s.842 ( s)

7 . 1 2 8 ( l )  7 . r 0 0 ( 4 )

n.d.3 44.21 44.55 44.55

n .d .  34 ,86  34 .59  35 .88

n .d .  20 .94  20 .75  19 .57

15 .879 (8 )  r 5 .849 (5 )  r 5 .840 (3 )  1s .839 (3 )

7 . 1 2 8 ( 6 )  7 . r 0 8 ( 3 )  7 . l  n  ( 2 )  7 . 1 0 3 ( 2 )

56.89

5 . 2 5

39 .89

55.23

3.51

40.17

'r )
2 )
3 )

Part ia l  composi t ions recalculated to 100 mole percent .
Ref ined f rom measurements of  seven X-ray ref lect ions/sample.
n.d.  not  determined

Assemblages synthesiz€d from starting composition B
contain large proportions of both tourmaline and talc
(Table 2). These tourmalines have higher MgOlAlzO3
ratios and, therefore, lie closer in composition to talc than
do those synthesized between 600" and 800"C from starting
composition A (Table 3). The extent of solid solution

toward talc from tourmaline, synthesized at comparable
temperatures from starting composition A, is about 7.5%.

Starting composition C is represented by a single cxperi-
ment (273, Table 2) of long duration at 6(X)'C. Although
tourmaline is the only phase other than H3BO3 con-
clusively identified in this sample, a singlc unassigncd
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Fig. 1. Diagram showing the relationship between the unit-cell dimensions of synthetic alkdi-free tourmalincs (solid dots and lo

error bars, this study; open circle, Werding and Schreyer, 1984) and thosc of dravite, D (Hirose Minc, Tottori Prefecturg Japan;

Kitahara, 1966); elbaite, E (San Diego Co., Calif.; Donnay and Barton, 1972); liddicoatite, L (Dunn et d., l977al uvite, U (Dunn ct al',

1977b), and schorl, S (Donnay and Barton, 1972).
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Mso At2o3
Fig. 2' Ternary diagram showing compositions (mole percent) of the starting mixtures A, B and C, alkali-free tourmalines and

inferred compatibility triangles projected into the system Mgo-Al2O3-Sio2. Solid lines, 60G800.C; dashed lines, rt0o-5ffi"C; Tm,
tourmaline; Ta, talc; Q, quartz; M, mullite.

X-ray reflection is consistent with the presence of mullite, Compatibility triangles for the assemblages tourmaline
presumably B-bearing. Tourmaline 273 lies close to a line + quartz+talc + B2O30) + aqueous fluid can be con-
connecting starting composition A with mullite (Fig. 2) structed for two temperature ranges, 600-800'C (solid lines,
suggesting that solid solution extends about 25olo from Fig. 2) and 400-450"C (dashed lines) based on the analyti-
ideal defect tourmaline toward mullite. cal data in Table 3. Although talc compositions in samples
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208 and 243 have been used in the construction of com-
patibility triangles, the stability of these Al-bearing talc
solid solutions is uncertain. Stable talc solid solutions may
lie closer to the talc end-member as suggested by an ana-
lytical survey (AEM) of talc crystals in samples 187 and
179. The position of the tourmaline-talc tielines and the
presence of trace amounts of quartz in sample 179 (Fig.2)
indicate that small amounts of excess silica are probably
present in all assemblages synthesized from starting com-
position B. Assuming the presence of mullite in sample 273,
a tentative tourmaline-mullite tie-line can also be con-
structed. Note that composition C lies on the line between
tourmaline 273 and boron-free mullite (Fig. 2). Thus two,
three-phase areas (tourmaline, talc, quartz, and tourmaline,
mullite, quartz) and one, two-phase (tourmaline, quartz)
area may be inferred, with solid solution extending from
tourmaline 208 to 273 at 600'C (Table 3),

By assuming that boron is present in stoichiometric
quantities and that the number of protons is variable as in
natural tourmaline (Fortier and Donnay, 1975; Foit and
Rosenberg, 1917), a series of structural formulas can be
calculated for each alkali-free tourmaline based on 31 (O,
OH) following procedures commonly used in tourmaline
structural studies (Rosenberg and Foit, 1979). Briefly, the
sequence is: (1) Al3+ supplements Sia* to fill the tetra-
hedral site; (2) remaining Al3* preferentially fills the
smaller octahedral site (18c); excess Al3* occupies the
larger octahedral site (9b) which is then filled by Mg'*; (3)
excess Mg2+ enters the alkali-site; alkali-site vacancies are
possible; (4) formulas with excess cations or octahedral va-
cancies are unlikely.

Numbers of protons producing possible structural for-
mulas, as defined by the above assumptions, vary from 1.25
to 5.4. The corresponding range of site occupancies for
each alkali-free tourmaline is shown in Figure 3. Assuming
that boron is present in stoichiometric quantities, variables
in the structural chemistry are numbers of (1) protons, (2)
alkali-site vacancies, (3) rvAl3+, and (4) vlAl3+. The struc-
tural formulas are univariant in that if one of these vari-
ables were known then the others would be fixed and a
unique structural formula could then be specified for each
alkali-free tourmaline. However, even without knowledge
of these variables. the chemical data serve to constrain site
occupancies within broad limits (Fig. 3).

Discussion

I nferr e d structur al formulas
Site occupancies in alkali-free tourmalines cannot be

specified using AEM data alone. However, an estimate of
any one of the four above mentioned, structural-chemical
variables would define values for the others and, thus, pro-
vide an approximate structural formula.

Estimation of octahedral site occupancies of alkali-free
tourmalines is possible through a knowledge of their cell
parameters. An approximate linear relationship between
unit-cell dimensions and octahedral site occupancies, which
has been shown to exist for natural dravites and elbaites,
has been used to estimate site occupancies in alkali-free
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tourmalines (Rosenberg and Foit, 1979). The unit-cell di-
mensions of schorls follow a linear trend different from that
of dravites (e.g. Werding and Schreyer, 1984) probably be-
cause Fe2+, a Jahn-Teller ion, prefers distorted octahedral
sites (Walsh et al., 1974).

Distortion of the schorl 9b octahedral site is about the
same as it is for aluminous dravite whereas this structural
site is less distorted in dravite (Fig. 3; Foit and Rosenberg,
1979). The alkali-free, aluminous dravites synthesized by
Werding and Schreyer (1984) lie close to the elbaite schorl
trend (Fig. 1) suggesting that octahedral distortion in these
tourmalines is more similar to that in schorl than to dra-
vite.

Accepting, in principle, the linear dependence of the unit-
cell dimensions of natural tourmalines on their Mg(Li)/Al
ratios (Rosenberg and Foit, 1979), the approximate number
of Al atoms in octahedral coordination has been estimated
and used to fix the other structural-chemical variables. A
linear relationship between the unit-cell dimensions of el-
baite, liddicoatite, dravite and uvite (Fig. 1) has been de-
fined by regression analysis of the cell parameters of four
natural tourmalines closely approaching these endmember
compositions. A second line connects the unit-cell dimen-
sions of natural schorl with those of elbaite' Assuming that
the divergence in a dimensions observed for the group of
tourmalines with larger cell parameters, reflects varying
distortion of the 9b site, two subgroups may be recognized,
those with a < 15.89A which lie close to the elbaite-dravite
trend synthesized at and below 600"C and those with c >
15.89A which approach the elbaite-schorl trend synthesized
at and above 700'C (Fig. 1). The greater disorder inferred
in the schorlJike, aluminous dravites is consistent with
their synthesis at higher temperatures'

The number of vIAl atoms in the structural formula of
each alkali-free tourmaline was estimated by interpolation
through a knowledge'of the octahedral occupancies of the
natural tourmalines. Perpendiculars were raised from the
data points to the appropriate line (Fig. 1) in order to carry
out t-his interpolation. Tourmalines with a < 15.89A were
referred to the elbaite-dravite trend while those with a >
15.90A were based on the elbaite-schorl relationship. Be-

cause tourmaline 179 lies midway in the range of a values
(a: 15.894A, Table 3), an average based on interpolations
to both linear trends was used to estimate the number of
vrAl atoms in this sample. The number of vrAl atoms for
each synthetic tourmaline was then used to estimate the
other structural-chemical variables by means of the uni-
variant relationships shown in Figure 3. The resulting ap-
proximate structural formulasr (Table 4) are adequate for
comparison and discussion. As in the study by Rosenberg
and Foit (1979) synthesis of the anticipated ideal defect
tourmaline, !(MgrAl)Alu(BO3)3Si6O1E(OH).' in the
syst€m MgO-AI2O3-SiO2-B2O3-H2O was not accom-
plished. Several generalizations regarding synthetic alkali-

I The structural formula of tourmaline 197 has not been calcu-

lated because of the lack of analytical data but the MgiAl ratio in

octahedral coordination can be inferred from its unit'cell dimen-

sions (Table 3; Fig. l).

ROSENBERG AND FOIT: TOURMALINE SOLID SOLUTIONS
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Table 4. Approximate structural formulas of alkali-free rounna-
lines

Run No.  Tenp.  ( 'C) Approxlmate Structural  Fomula

179 800 O6.7r ' rs0 . r (Msr .OAl r .O)AtS(s iS .SAtO. t ) (Bo3)3018.5(oH)3 .s

236 750 t ro .91 ' l so . l (Ms2.0A l r .o )A le (s is .eA lo .Z) (803)3017.9(0H)4 .1

207 700 t rg .6 i l s9 .2 (Msr .on t t .0 )A l6 (s i5 .8A lo .2 ) (Bo3)3018. t (oH)3 .9

208 700 t rc .s r i tgo .5( r " t92 . lA lo .g )A lo (s is .gA lo , t ) (803)3018.9(0H)3 .1

1 8 7  6 0 0  O 0 . 5 H s o . s ( r 4 9 z . 0 A l r . o ) A l o ( s i s . g A l o . t ) ( 8 0 3 ) 3 0 1 9 . 0 ( o H ) 3 . 0 .

267 500 t ro .9M90.1(Ms2.0A l t .o )A le (s is .oA lo .+) (Bo3)3017.7(oH)4 .3

2 7 3  6 0 0  q . 0 ( M s l . 4 A l t . 5 ) A l 5 ( s i s . 6 A 1 0 . 4 ) ( B o 3 ) 3 0 1 8 . 3 ( o H ) 3 . 7

251 450 t ro . . 'Mso. r (ns1 .5A l l .5 )A16(s i5 .2A lo .8 ) (803)3019.s (0H)2 .5

2 s 5  4 s 0  M s l . 0 ( r 4 s l . 5 A l l . 5 ) A t 6 ( s i 5 , 3 A 1 0 . 7 ) ( B o 3 ) 3 0 1 9 . 9 ( o H ) z . l

243 400 06 .1Moo.n(Ms. , .oA l1 .6 )A l6 (S i5 . rA lO. r ) (803)3019.6(0H)2 .4

idea l  D l .0 (M92Al  )A lo (s i6 ) (803)3o lB(oH)4

free tourmaline are apparent:
(1) The alkali site is vacant or nearly so in all assem-

blages not in apparent equilibrium with talc regardless of
temperature.

(2) In assemblages with talc alkali site occupancy tends
to decrease from 90% at 400-450'C to 3oo/o at 800.C.
Since the effective size of any coordination polyhedron in-
creases with increasing temperature, the alkali site prob-
ably becomes smaller with decreasing temperature and able
to accommodate substantial Mg'* below 500"C.

(3) Octahedral site occupancies are bimodally distrib-
uted; Mg/Al ratios in the 9b site are either >2 or <l:
none are intermediate.

(4) IvAl tends to increase with decreasing temperature
below 700'C in all assemblages.

(5) Protons are generally deficient (i.e., H* < 4) es-
pecially at 4(D450'C but two tourmalines (236 and 267)
have small proton excesses which may be accommodated
in the alkali site as H.O+ or other positive-charge deficient
sites.

T ourmaline solid solutions

At temperatures above 500'C, solid solution toward talc
in talc-bearing assemblages takes place to a limited extent
according to the equation Sia* + Mg'* : 2Al3*. The sub-
stitution 2H* + n : Mg2* exchanges protons for a small
amount of Mg2 * which enters the alkalisite but the
amount of Mg2+ in the alkali site diminishes with increas-
ing temperature, again demonstrating that occupation of
the alkali-site by Mg'* is not favored at high temper-
atures. At temperatures below 500"C there is little or no
solid solution toward talc.

Solid solution toward mullite (tourmaline 273) takes
place according to the reverse of the reaction for solid
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solution toward talc (i.e., 2Al3+ : Si4* + Mg2+) with little
or no contribution from the other substitutions. Excess
Al3+ enters the 9b octahedral site (decreasing the Mg/Al
ratio) and to a lesser extent the tetrahedral site.

Relation to other studies

Werding and Schreyer (1984) report the synthesis of a
single tourmaline composition, corresponding to the ideal
defect end-member, !(MgrAl)Alu(BO3)3Si6Or8(OH)n, in
the system MgO-AlrO.-SiO2-B2O3-HrO at temperatures
between 300' and 870"C and pressures of l-20 kbar. Their
"invariant composition" is based on bulk chemical analyses
but aside from water-content, they report an analysis for
only one element in hand-picked tourmaline from a single
experiment at 870'C and, 2O kbar. While this analysis may
be accurate, it does not seem adequate to represent tour-
maline compositions over the entire P-T-X range of their
experiments. However, the structural formula derived from
these limited data is consistent with the results obtained in
the present investigation. Since alkali-site vacancies in-
crease and lvAl decreases with increasing temperature
(Table 4), extrapolation to 870"C might well yield the ideal
defect composition reported by Werding and Schreyer
(1984). Furthernore, because Al3* is significantly larger
than Sia+, experiments at 20 kbar (Werding and Schreyer,
1984) would certainly favor less substitution of Al in the
tetrahedral sites than in experiments at I kbar (present
investigation). Thus, the ideal defect end-member is
thought to exist only at high pressures and/or temper-
atures.

In lieu of chemical analyses for their other samples
Werding and Schreyer (1984) rely on a comparison of unit-
cell dimensions to infer chemical compositions of tourma-
line. Since their cell parameters form a tight cluster on an a
vs. c diagram, they assume that all of their tourmalines
have the same chemical composition, which may not be
true. Tourmalines 243 and 273 (Table 3), for example, have
very similar unit-cell dimensions but significantly different
chemical compositions;267 and 187 (Table 3) also illus-
trate this point. However, similar unit-cell dimensions do
imply similar octahedral occupancies (Rosenberg and Foit,
r979).

It is interesting to note that the lattice parameters re-
ported by Werding and Schreyer (1984) are similar to those
obtained in this study for the group having larger cell di-
mensions which were synthesized at and above 600'C. It
seems likely that, in the absence of talc, these tourmalines
are all of very similar composition differing only in the
degree of octahedral disorder.

Summary and conclusions

The existence of a narrow range of tourmaline solid solu-
tions in the system MgO-AlrO.-SiO2-B2O3-HrO has
been demonstrated and the principal substitutions in the
presence of excess silica, BrO. and HrO have been identi-
fied in the temperature range zl00-8fi)"C at a pressure of 1
kbar. Synthetic tourmalines were characterized by their
unit-cell dimensions and by partial chemical analyses



which were used to calculate approximate structural for-
mulas. Mg/Al ratios in the 9b octahedral site are either
approximately equal to 2 or approximately equal to unity;
alkali-site occupancy and rvAl decrease with increasing
temperature and protons are generally deficient especially
below 500'C. Tourmalines closely approaching the ideal
defect end-member, tr(MgrAl)Alu(BO3)3Si6O1E(OH)n,
were synthesized at high temperatures.

When talc or mullite are present the substitution Sia*
+ Mg'* :2A13* predominates in the forward or reverse

direction resulting in partial solid solution toward talc or
mullite, respectively. Solid solution toward talc is also ac-
companied by the exchange of protons for small amounts
of Mg2*. The extent of substitution is approximately 25oh
toward mullite and, 7.5Vo toward talc. Talc solid solutions
containing as much as 3.6 mole% AlrO. (Table 3) have
also been synthesized. Subsolidus phase areas projected
into the system MgO-AlrO.-SiO, include two, three-
phase areas (tourmaline solid solution, quartz, talc or mull-
ite) and one, two-phase area (tourmaline solid solutions,
quartz).

Although the existence of tourmaline solid solutions in
the system MgO-AlrOr-SiO2-B2O3-H2O has been dem-
onstrated and the principal substitutions identified, the
boundaries of the compositional field of tourmaline are not
well defined at present. Furthermore, no information is
available on the silica-deficient portion of the system.
Single crystal studies of alkali-free tourmaline are necessary
to determine the effect of the alkali-site vacancy on the
structure and to account for the apparent preferred octa-
hedral site occupancies and possible octahedral disor-
dering. However, crystals large enough for such studies
have not yet been synthesized.
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